Information and Technical Links

Related Organizations - Internet2 Home Page, the ResearchChannel, Abilene, and Abilene NOC
Commercial Codec Vendors - VBrick Systems Inc., and Star Valley Solutions Inc.
Do It Yourself Codec Projects - the Delco MJPEG box, and DVTS "firewire over IP"
Network Performance Tools - Internet2 Detective iperf, and ANL Network Configuration Tester
Other Internet2 Arts Links - Internet2 Arts Page, and the I2 Fall 2002 Performance Event Best Practice Guide
Access Grid and the Arts - The Access Grid Project, inSORS, and Marcel - an international arts collaboration

Talks and Articles
I have given a number of talks on Internet2 as a medium for multi-site performing arts events. Audiences have included the 2001 Virtual Internet2 Members Meeting, the New Media Centers Summer Conference, NYU's Interactive Telecommunications Program, and artists and technicians at Temple University, and the College Art Association Annual Conference. The most recent version of the slides for this talk are available here.

In addition here are some articles about producing multi-site performing arts events that ran in NYU's Connect magazine.

Contributions to national efforts.
Finally, I have contributed to the following Internet2 Arts efforts:

The CNI / Internet2 Performance Archive and Retrieval Working Group - Home Page, and Links Page
Internet2 Performance Events Advisory Committee - Home Page
Digital Video Initiative - Home Page